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.4hi-&-e~be an early, but this uan c n be an old man, because he just like

man, because he is Jso much like man today. So , it must be that this man ma

was (2.50 there. Well, that's like a vth ite man today, and he said,

well, this is very rare. How about this ? So, to me that casts

a big question there concerning this. (Q) As I understand, the Golden (or Gordon)

theory again is that the gene can be gradually changed inside it Fand we can't see

it, but when the time comes when the gene reaches the point where out of
"S

like a 4Dri- bird/nest, but this happens only once in a million years, and

consequently, you can't prove it, and, maybe/,/VV it's going to happen again in

about hundred thousand years from now, but, (Q) There is no evidence at all.

It's purely, it must VV, have been, because if they weren't created, they would...

(Q) Well, I don't know id- if Gred- Gordon Smith(?) believes in that, but this

Julian Hudson says that. Julian td-8 fI, in his book ,here he feels that

by a purely natural process man has developed, but that now man has developed
now

his mind, and we help mind, now we can use our mind to direct evolution, and

consequently we can develop in all kiitl s ways as we like, but I think i,4/ that

is more mental than biobzgical, but he feels that e'e-ltett evolution gives the

answer to everything. And it is very interesting that this is the attitude of

Julian Hudson who denies all religions, but that William Henry _(0.65)

who,I told you, use grandther who so hated church that toward the end of
was put on

his life he 4eie4 a committee who studied k education and recommendation,
the strenth and

in his recommendation he urged that the Bible 4s-the is the plan and the foundation
up in

of all British education, because it is high/morality and in education.
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